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Session Report – S. Voinis (Andra) 

The session addressed key issues related to the industrial feasibility of construction. It 
covered the implementer and regulator points of view. The conclusions derive from 
three presentations completed by the outcomes of six WG.  

Content of presentations      

1 - Verification of Drift Seal Systems at the Morsleben Repository, Germany - Proof of 
Technical Feasibility and Functionality  

The licensing of the closure of the repository in Morsleben has been initiated by BfS. The closure 
concept is based on extensive backfilling with salt concrete complemented by seals. In order to 
demonstrate the feasibility of constructing such a seal structure an in-situ experiment is 
performed in a drift of the repository.  

– Sealing of open spaces and shafts 
o Requirements : e.g mechanical , permeability , chemical 

robustness 
o Verification : stability , permeability, LT behaviour 
o Proof of performance : 

– technical feasibility : manufacturing 
– functionality : permeability … 

o In situ test: design and technical measurements ( T° , K) 

– Challenging issues : 
o short term test period compared to the LT requirements 
o if necessary, go back to the design and SA : need flexibility 
o be able to gather data and results for future construction 

2 - Planning for implementation in a volunteer process in the UK 

The framework for implementing geological disposal of the UK’s higher activity radioactive 
waste White Paper published by the UK Government in June 2008.  The process to site a facility 
will be staged and based on voluntarism and partnership with local communities. This process is 
in its early stage. The paper outlines the work being undertaken by the NDA.  

The objectives are as follows :  Show technical feasibility at an early stage in the 
following context : 

o Generic formation 
o Generic design 
o Generic safety case 

– Accumulation of many years of knowledge facilitated to tackle this  challenge 
o Preliminary standard specifications (waste acceptance) for waste 

packages 
o Documents to support the transfer of information to the next 

generation 

– Need for an involvement of the regulator at the beginning 

3 - Preparing for the construction and licensing of a DGR in Canada : issues for the 
regulator 

Ontario Power Generation (OPG) has submitted information required for a CNSC licence to 
prepare the site and construct a DGR for the disposal of low and intermediate level waste from 
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the operation of their nuclear power reactors. That submission includes an Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS), as required for a Panel Review under the Canadian Environmental 
Assessment Act (CEAA), and the information required for a licence application under the NSCA 
Regulations. 

Discussions between the proponent and the regulator in the pre-licensing phase, clarified CNSC 
expectations for the characterization of the site and for the development of the EIS and 
application. They also helped to ensure that OPG understood these expectations. They 
concerned:   

o magnitude and direction of the principle stresses 
o gas generation 
o multiple glacial cycle … 

They were facilitated by: 
o Participation in international exchanges – a way to expand knowledge 
o Own technical knowledge – own practices (past reviews) and 

expertise 

The CNSC preparation activities include engagement in communication 

o Exchanges with mining people to explain the safety constraints 
o Exchanges between proponent and regulators prior to the EIS and 

licensing submission 
o Exchanges with stakeholders 

Outcomes WG session -1 

•  Start with construction but during operational phase : Simultaneous 
construction & operation activities 

•  Need for technical requirements/criteria : 
– So that it can be judged whether «products» meet the requirements 
– LT safety issues to be considered during construction (e.g construction  may affect 

site characteristics => Minimization of EDZ during excavation) 
•  Closure activities have to be taken into account in the license application for 

construction 
•  Relevance of the quality assurance management 
•  Need to keep flexibility in design in order to be able to take into account: 

– lessons learnt from the construction 
– balancing nuclear, conventional and mining regulations 
– evolution of the regulations 

•  Relevance of monitoring : monitoring issues, Characterization of rock properties/verification of 
sitting results: adaptive system depending on results  

•  Relevance of communication e.g.: communication to miners about specific  
requirements of a nuclear facility – improvement of safety culture 


